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I hope you enjoy the
story behind our cover
photo on page 7. Cameron Casper and his Colt
Thompson won Best
First time Displayer this
past May. Our next Display Show is May 30-31,
2020. The banquet will
be held on-site on Saturday evening and makes
for a great weekend. Our talented, world-renowned judges are announced on page 5.

nomically feasible. Likewise, many members
in favor of Saturday-only tables acknowledged
they would not move to a designated section
which would have a negative impact on show
quality.
Several members indicated they would be
more likely to rent tables if they could do so at
a lower cost. I can understand this, but despite
years of cost cutting efforts many of our larger
costs like insurance rise every year. Therefore, in November we implemented steps that
could reduce lodging cost by increasing the
Saturday morning set-up time and moving the
start time back a half hour making it possible
for some members to avoid a Friday night hotel stay. Also as a result of this survey, tableholders may have noticed slightly wider aisle
space in September. This will not always be
possible, but we will do so whenever we can.

This newsletter highlights our 2019 Collector Club Invitationals. Thank you to all of
the organizers, displayers and participants. I
also want to thank Charles Metcalf who has
served as an OGCA director a total of 19 years
(back cover). It will be tough to fill his shoes
but we must try, so please read about what
OGCA directors do, and consider running for According to the survey, members are very
satisfied with the ease of ordering tables and
director (page 4)!
the ease of loading and unloading with over
This summer we sent a questionnaire to all 85% scoring them as a 1 or 2 (on a scale of
members to gather your ideas on table rental. 1 to 5). For “table assignment/location” 72%
This information will be used as we contem- are highly satisfied, 3% were unsatisfied and
plate show quality, improving service to mem- the balance were in the middle. “Show qualbers, encouraging table rental and other im- ity” and “number of people in attendance” reportant topics. Many of you took the time to ceived good marks but there were quite a few
really explain your comments especially on comments about too many “tire kickers” so we
the open-ended questions. In my opinion this all need to do more to attract more collectors.
was the most enlightening part of the survey,
and we appreciate your time and thank you for We heard some requests for a more centrally
located show and have a site committee acall your ideas and suggestions.
tively looking for meeting sites across Ohio.
Thirty-four percent of questionnaire respon- As it stands there are no practical facilities
dents were not table-holders and the prima- in a gun friendly area with enough parking.
ry reason was that they were a buyer, not a If we could pick up the current meeting hall
seller. For current tableholders the greatest and move it 50 miles to Columbus it would be
motivation for renting table space was to build/ close to perfect. Meeting location is one of the
improve collection at 57% followed by selling greatest challenges for collector associations
collection at 17% and display-only at about like OGCA. We will investigate all options.
11%. Several members commented that all
factors were equally important, and 15% filled Thank you, again, to all survey respondents.
in the “other” field with a variety of answers, If you missed the survey but have ideas
but a pattern emerged which is summed up and suggestions, they are always welcome.
by “camaraderie, networking and talking with Please email or mail your ideas to my attention
at the Business oﬃce at any time. Following
other collectors.”
are the open-ended survey questions to help
When asked to select up to three things that spur your thoughts. A) What should OGCA do
would make them more likely to rent a table to increase the number of tables per meeting?
or rent a table more frequently, the top three B) What should OGCA do to increase show
were “increased traﬃc”, “Saturday only tables” quality? C) What should OGCA do to attract
and “increased table holder set up time” fol- and retain members that are serious collectors
lowed by “increased space for table holders” and/or dealers?
and “broadening permitted items.” Some of
this data will require further research. For Sincerely,
example, a number of people wrote strong
opinions both for and against keeping OGCA
a two-day show. Contrary to the way the question was written, many felt that one-day tables Fred Kolb
should be at a reduced rate which is not eco- President
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1:00 pm, OGCA
member David Albert will
present “The Many Firearm Designs of
Eugene Reising.” Mr. Reising was a 20th
century firearms designer who is certainly
under appreciated for his major contributions to the genre. He worked with John
Browning on the M1911 Pistol, and then
developed a pistol bearing his name that
competed against the Colt Woodsman.
He designed various rifles and machine
guns during a
firearm design career
that spanned over 50
years, including 5 designs while
at H&R that became adopted by
the USMC.
David’s presentation was first given at the
May 2019 meeting of the American Society of Arms Collectors, where it was very
well received. It covers Eugene Reising’s
colorful personal history, which will undoubtedly surprise attendees of the talk.
It also reviews his exceptional marksman-

chine Gun.

A small display of Reising designed firearms and accessories will accompany the
presentation, including his original prototype Model 65 .22 Rifle that was evaluated
by the USMC, and resulted in the adoption
of the rifle as the only military .22 trainer
designed to simulate the M1 Garand Rifle.
This rifle had over 100,000 rounds fired
through it during adoption testing, and is
of interest to any Garand aficionado.

Reising Presentation
by David Albert
ALL MEMBERS AND GUESTS INVITED

Saturday, Jan. 11, 2020
1:00 PM
The Roberts Centre
Hamilton Conference Room
(Left oﬀ the main lobby as you enter.)
Don't Miss This Unique Presentation!

MEMBERS OF
HIGH STANDARD
COLLECTORS' ASSOCIATION

David has been an OGCA member since
2006, was inducted into ASAC in 2013,
and is a Past President of the American
Thompson Association. He has contributed to books on the Thompson Submachine Gun, as well as
other firearm books,
and is associated with
the popular websites
S t u r m g e w e h r. c o m
and
Machinegunboards.com.
David
Albert

S.A.S.S.
BIG IRONS

WILL SET UP THREE

FEATURE DISPLAY

DISPLAYS AT THE JANUARY
SHOW.

JANUARY 11-12, 2020

v

Their displays will
consist of High Standard
produced .22 rifles,
High Standard OSS
silenced pistols,
and rare Pistols, rifles
and shotguns.

DON’T MISS IT!

Write, Call or Email Your Elected RepresentatiVes
By the time you receive this newsletter
what’s happening in Washington and Columbus will have changed, but one thing
that will not change is the need to contact
your elected representatives. Per our last
newsletter we are calling on each of our
members, like-minded friends and fam-

ily to contact your legislators. Visit www.
ogca.com for sample letters and links
to find the contact information for your
elected representatives. Computer challenged? Call us for a hard copies of the
letter (330) 467-5733. Don’t forget your
pro-freedom legislators! They need to be

able to tell the press and the anti-gun forces that the number of contacts they are
receiving in favor of the Second Amendment are more than those calling for ineffective and dangerous gun control and
outright bans.
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NOMINaTIONs OPeN IN MaRCH, GeT ON BOaRD!
Have
you
ever wondered what
more
you
could do for your favorite gun collectors’
club? Become an OGCA Director!
OGCA is seeking a few dedicated men
and women to run for seats on the Board
of Directors for the 2021-2023 term. There
are just a few requirements but the main
two are that you need to be an Ohio resident, and, you must have been a member
in good standing for at least 5 years. Just
think...you could have the opportunity to
help manage the oldest and largest private gun collector’s organization in the
world with over 18,000 members! To skim
the surface of what is involved, here is the
short version of the what a director will do:
attend Business Meetings that are held on

Friday evenings, six times a year where
club business is discussed and decisions
made regarding the financial and administrative affairs of the not-for-profit corporation. The Board meeting runs approximately 2 hours. You also attend smaller
committee meetings which are generally
held during the OGCA meeting weekend
and typically last no more than 30 - 60 minutes. There are currently 14 different committees including: Political Action, NRA
Display, Legislative/Litigation, Screening
and Enforcement, Annual Display Show,
Membership Banquet, Rules and Site Selection. Besides committee work, directors
take turns at the Gun Tie table at the entrance of the hall, monitor their assigned
section of the hall for safety issues, help
fellow members with questions, write articles or submit ideas for the newsletter,
and sometimes serve as an ambassador

for OGCA at legislative meetings, youth
shooting and other events related to our
mission. In between OGCA meetings your
time may involve some travel, emails,
work and research for your committees.
Depending on the number of committees
on which you serve there can be a significant time commitment, but care is taken to
assign directors to committees that meet
their aptitude. Plus...those hours make
every bit of difference to each member in
the organization and...your hard work will
make a difference!
Nominations for Director open in March. If
you have more questions or would like to
be considered, please see First Vice President Sherman Kirkland, III who serves as
chairman of the Nominating Committee.
He is located at tables N 2-3 (look for the
orange flag).

Is YOUR MeMBeRsHIP UP FOR ReNeWaL?
Thank you to all who paid their dues so
far. We need and appreciate your support!
Annual Dues Statements were sent to all
members in October with the November
interim mailing. Please read your dues
statement carefully to see if your membership expires December 31, 2019. You do
not need your statement in order to pay
your dues. If your 2020 dues are due
please pay by 12/31/19.

31, 2020. We need and appreciate your
1-year dues: $45
1-year Active Duty Military: Free (enc. support. Thank you!
branch, rank and duty station)
As always you will be admitted to the
3-year dues: $110 (saves $25)
January 11-12, 2020 meeting
5-year dues: $165 (saves $60)
on your 2019 badge.
Life Membership: $700
The Dues statement to Life members included a
Sr. Life (65 yrs.+): $400 (Enc. proof of age)

After January 15th, newsletters and other
mailings will not be mailed until dues are
current. If payment is not received by
Pay online 24/7 at www.ogca.com or mail March 31, 2020, the name of the nonpayto: OGCA P.O. Box 670406, Sagamore ing member will be removed from our rosHills, OH 44067. (Allow 3-6 weeks pro- ter and can be reinstated only by paying
cessing.)
a minimum of 3 years dues by December

request for donations for youth ﬁrearms safety training
and target shooting. So far we’ve collected $2,680
from 54 generous members. Thank you! You do not
have to be a Life member to participate in our youth
shooting initiative. Mark the memo of your check or
call with a credit card. Although your donation is not
tax deductible this is a vitally important cause for the
long-term. Any amount is appreciated and 100% will
go to grants in support of youth shooting.

“NaVY LUgeRs” TO RePReseNT OGCA aT THe 2020 NRA ANNUaL MeeTINg
Preparations are well underway to send Life
Member David Molchen and his outstanding exhibit, “Navy Lugers” to the 2020 NRA
Annual Meeting & Exhibits in Nashville, TN.
Planning on attending the NRA Annual meeting? Now is a good time
to mark your calendar and save the
dates! April 17-19, 2020 at Music
City Center.
Dave has been a frequent participant in the OGCA Annual Display
show. This will be his first time representing OGCA on “Collectors Row”
and we are honored and grateful to
this dedicated 30 year member. At
the 2017 OGCA Display Show Dave
was part of a beautiful collaborative
exhibit of Lugers along with close

friends Rick Anzellotti and Tom Downing
which won the Judge’s Choice for Military. In May of 2019 Dave exhibited, “Navy
Lugers” featuring German Navy Lugers

from 1904 to 1940. His display took 2nd
Overall as well as two very special awards
for his 1904 Navy Luger serial number
33 – 9 mm Parabellum. Incredibly, it is 1
of 100 prototype semi-automatic
pistols developed to replace naval
revolvers, and was further evolved
and adopted by the German Navy
as the 1906 model. Prototype # 1
was issued to an artillery detachment on Helgoland Island. This
rare and historical piece earned
The Thomas L. Kyser Best Single
Gun Award and the NRA Aﬃliate
Club Silver Medallion number 474
which is the OGCA Outstanding
Weapon Award.

Life member David Molchen with his 2019 Display “Navy Lugers”

Stay tuned for more updates!
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Plan AHead; THe DisplaY SHoW is MaY 30-31, 2020
As gun collectors, what is more fun than
sharing your collection or fine individual gun
with like-minded people? Please
consider participating in the upcoming OGCA Display Show held at our
May 30-31 meeting. Displaying is
fun and rewarding. And if you are
new to displaying, we have lots of
help available to you upon request.
You have until May to be ready, but
the time to get started is upon us.

These judges are knowledgeable on a wide
range of firearms.

Three well-known and respected
members of the gun collecting community have agreed to judge this
event. We are thrilled to have as this
year’s judges: Ian McCollum, firearms book author and Founder and
Editor of Forgotten Weapons, a web
site and video channel dedicated to
archiving and publicizing information about unusual and interesting
firearms, and currently has 1.35 million subscribers on YouTube; Beverly Haynes, Colt Historian, and Larry
Wales, author of books on Newton
Rifles and frequent displayer.

Awards will be given in the following
categories:
First Place Antique
First Place Pre-World War II
First Place Military
First Place Post World War II
Second Overall
Third Overall
The Robert Rubendunst Best
Educational Award
Thomas L. Kyser Best Single
Gun Award
Member’s Choice Award
Best 1st Time Displayer
Judges Choice: Antique,Military,
Pre-World War II &
Post World War II
Each First Place Winner will receive a minuteman bronze statue.
All other winners will receive a
cash award in addition to a plaque.
The next display show will be in
2022. So, if you are considering
having a display, now is the time.
To obtain a display show packet,
including the rules, please contact Member Services Coordinator Sandra Schwab at the Business Oﬃce (330) 467-5733 or
at sschwab@ogca.com. If you
have questions regarding displaying you can also contact Display
Show Chairman Sean McCarter
via phone (614) 395-2919 and
in person at the meeting hall, table P-21;
committee member Chris Rohal via phone
(440) 223-2725 and in person in the OGCA
Registration Room at the hall, as well as
any other member of the Display Show
Committee including Rod Kirian I-1, Marty
Capito W-14, and Chuck Benton G 3-4.
_______________________________
Note: this newsletter must print prior to the Nov.
2019 meeting. Any last minute announcements
will be on the Applicant List. Reserve your
tables early - we are going into our busy season!
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TIMe FOR ACTION; A Message FROM PAC CHaIRMaN TONY ZINsMaYeR
There is an old saying that goes something
like this: “For evil to succeed, all it takes
is for good men to do nothing.” We are
coming to probably the most important
election in our recent history in 2020. In the
last election, more people voted for the extremist left than the conservative right but,
thank God, our forefathers had the intelligence to set up the Electoral College. The
OGCA is made up of good men and women who must recognize their obligation

to fight the good fight and do something.
Thanks to all of you who donated to our annual raﬄe. The money raised by the raﬄe
will help support those political candidates
who will vote to uphold the Constitution
and our God given American rights to “life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness” without unwanted government interference. In
addition, the Political Action Committee is
working on a way to support more youth
shooting groups that we have not been

able to support before. I implore all of you
to write to your political representatives
and express your resolve for your Constitutional rights. There is a letter on the OGCA
website that you can use, or you can write
your own. We must make our OGCA voice
heard. If you are not registered to vote, do
so now and get everyone you know to get
out and vote. If all of us conservatives vote,
we would surely succeed. May God bless
you all and God bless America.
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Congratulations 50+ Year OGCA Members

60 Years of Fun;
James Powell

John Connors Hits 50 Year Milestone
Many thanks to 50+ year Life member, John Connors of Toledo
who shared a photo of his gold badge and a favorite firearm. John
is holding a five shot .33 caliber pocket pistol made by Toledo
Firearms Company as stamped on top of the barrel, made around
1877. John says, “The shows in Columbus were the greatest.”
He remembers when many out-of-town table holders would put a
blanket over their rifles and sleep on them. Also, he remembers
fondly when Yee Olde came to a meeting in Toledo with huge
boxes of Luger pistols at $39.95 for the regular size and $59.95
for artillery barrels. His first guns were a pair of Hopalong Cassidy
guns, and he says Hoppy was also born in Ohio. Thanks, John!
We hope you inspire more Gold Badge members to share a story.

Congrats to Don Mitchell

James A. Powell has been a member
for an incredible 60 years, and recently received his Gold Life badge.
He first heard about OGCA at a gun
shop in Eaton, Ohio. He has many
fond memories of the many meetings we’ve held in various locations
including Shelby, Dayton and near
Lake Erie.
Just a few of the interesting items on
Mr. Powell’s table in July was a Japanese paratrooper gun that quickly
breaks down and comes apart from
the Nagoya Arsenal. Another unique
item was a Luger with the Krieghoff
inscription on the receiver. Just to
show that even after 60 years you
can still learn something new at
OGCA, James learned that a “P” before the serial number plus the side
plate inscription means that it was
designed for commercial sales.
Stop by at Q13 and meet this interesting member.
If you have a gold badge and have not
yet been in the newsletter, please
email or mail a photo of you with your
badge (and perhaps a favorite firearm),
or stop by the Business Office desk so
we can take your picture. If you have
been a member 50+ years and do not
yet have a gold badge please contact
us or stop at Member Services.

Fred Kolb (left) presented a 50+ year Gold Life
badge to Donald H. Mitchell at the September meeting. Don lives out in the country in SW, Ohio, and is
blessed that his large family lives close by including
four kids, 12 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. A Korean war veteran, Donald served in the
US Army. He was a coal salesman retiring in 1998
as vice president of the company. Don collects antique guns, mostly Colts and Winchesters, and can
be found in row G at every OGCA meeting except
January when he and his wife, Lynn, travel to Florida. He will be thinking of us on the beach, perhaps
dreaming of the old Veterans Memorial show days
with tables in every nook and cranny!

Thank you David W. Bowser!

David Bowser of NE Ohio heard about OGCA from a friend in
the late 1960’s. He joined at the first meeting he attended which
was at the Canton Civic Center. David collects everything from
S&W to, more recently, military collectibles and Class III weapons. He has missed very few meetings over the years and can
be found in row T at the Roberts Centre. What David likes best
is that you never know what you’ll find. “You just have to walk
the rows and look.” he said. Besides firearms, David has found
good friends and acquaintances at OGCA over the years. When
he’s not chasing down collectible firearms, he enjoys bullseye
shooting and working on classic cars, and is a big Mopar fan.
He’s was a high school teacher of the industrial arts including
machine shop, and retired as principal many years ago.

Gary G. Smith Receives his Gold Badge

Six decades is a long time, and Sherman Kirkland,
III, (right) was honored to present Gary Smith with
his Gold Badge at the July meeting. Gary can be
found at S7 at every meeting. A knife maker, collector and sportsman, he was featured in our Spring
2016 newsletter along with his high adventure, big
game trophies. Gary was a member of the U.S. Air
Force Reserve pistol team and has won over 100
trophies in pistol and trap shooting. Gary has been
collecting knives at OGCA since 1959 and has a
world class collection. His beautiful custom knives
are extremely popular at OGCA.
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that ended their rein of terror and
N THE RONT OVER sionals
as it turns out Cameron ended up with a
Throughout the May Display Show people Masters degree in Criminal Justice along
surrounded Cameron Casper’s Thompson with an MBA.
display featured on the front cover. Cameron went out of his way to explain why the Cameron joined OGCA in 2012 at the I-X
Thompson machine gun was made, what Center. The American Thompson Assowas involved and how it shaped the coun- ciation was set up as our special guests
try and the entire world. Many of the people and he started meeting people and learnwho stopped were younger kids who rec- ing more about machine guns. Considerognized the Tommy gun from their video ing their price, Cameron wanted to learn
more and understand them before he felt
games and wanted to know its story.
comfortable enough to buy one. During his
When Cameron was a teenager, he went search for a Colt Thompson, he met Jack
to a gun shop in Westerville with his dad Meador and they became good friends. (In
and machine guns were everywhere. Cam- fact, Jack was the one next to Cameron in
eron was looking at a model 21 hanging the Display Show wearing prison stripes
from the ceiling with a $29,000 price tag and exhibiting an Attica prison Thompson.)
when the shop owner got it down for him to
hold. Cameron always loved Colt firearms So, the years go by and just as Cameron
but this one really added something extra was preparing to buy a Thompson, Jack
to the Colt mystique! As a kid Cameron happened to be thinking of letting one go.
was also interested in studying depression Cameron already had a C&R FFL license
era gangsters, understanding that the real which was a huge benefit when buying that
heroes were the law enforcement profes- historic relic on the cover from Jack. Cam-

O

F

C

eron is proud to ensure that history is preserved. He said, “Someone has to have the
knowledge and wherewithal to take care
of this history.” His 1921 firearm is close to
its hundredth anniversary. It survived the
Andrews steel strike, many generations of
cops at the Newport, KY police department
and has passed through several collections
before ending up in the care of Cameron.
Cameron would like to give special thank to
Jack Meador, Tracie Hill, Chuck Shauer and
Michael Sigillito who made his collection
possible. They reached out to a younger,
less experienced collector, and Cameron
feels it’s important for him to do the same
for other up and coming collectors. Jack
encouraged him to build the May display
where he won the OGCA Best First Time
Displayer. Plus, he brought it back in July
as part of a different display (Page. 9). The
American Thomson Association included it
in their 6-gun NRA Annual Meeting display
and below is an excerpt from the brochure.
Enjoy!

COLT THOMPSON 1921 NEWPORT PD, ANDREWS STEEL
December of 1921, the Amalgamated
Association of Iron, Steel, and Tin
Workers struck at the Andrews Steel
Co. Newport, KY, as a means of fighting for better conditions and to put
an end to work-weeks of more than
80 hours. In anticipation of a potential strike, Andrews Steel Company
purchased Colt Thompson #1310 in
September 1921 along with six other Colt
Thompsons for the purpose of defending
the physical property and protecting the
workers inside.
Soldiers patrolled the city streets in tanks.
Men armed with pistols peeked around
buildings, firing shots and ducking out of
sight. Militia returned the fire with machine
guns, spraying homes in the area. Bullets ricocheted around rooms, breaking
mirrors and vases, and sending innocent
sleepers scrambling under beds. Cars
armed with men sped down streets, taking
potshots at pedestrians and disappearing
down alleys.
The scene could have been Northern Ireland or Lebanon, but it was Newport during the turbulent months of late 1921 and
early 1922. Problems began in November
1921 when workers at Andrews Steel Mill
and the Newport Rolling Mill Company
turned down a contract that included a pay
cut. The wage being offered was 28 cents
an hour. That was considered a reasonable wage and there is some reason to

were caught in the crossfire and had
to be rescued. It took dawn and a
show of force from the tanks to scatter the snipers. While the state troops
took on the role of peacemakers, they
were not universally welcomed.
The troops were finally withdrawn in
April 1922.

believe the workers would have accepted.
The union declared the strike a success,
But the steel companies also wanted an
but most of its hard-core members had
open shop and the union men would not
left town, finding work elsewhere. Steel
stand for that.
company oﬃcials considered it a victory
The strike put 2000 men on the streets. for them, but the strike had hurt them fiSteel oﬃcials said they needed the wage nancially.
and union concessions to remain competitive. They claimed their workers already Newport Police Department Acquires #1310
were making between 1 and 8 cents an
hour more than workers in other steel Following the Andrews Steel strike, Newmills. And they claimed that without the port began “a long period of poor governconcessions, the steel plants would cut ment and lax law enforcement” that led
to a boom in bootlegging, gambling, and
back to ease salary costs.
prostitution thereby sealing Newport’s
On February 2, the trouble began at 6:45 reputation as “Sin City.” Sometime after
pm when a crowd of strikers were sur- the strike in 1922, Colt Thompson #1310
prised by the arrival of two truckloads of is acquired by Newport Police Department
troops. The crowd grew larger and angrier, where it saw significant use. During this
especially after it learned the soldiers were time Newport PD began fighting organized
members of tank crews that had been in crime and keeping control in the streets
Covington. When the first tanks rolled into each day, which made the Thompson SubNewport, the crowd turned into a mob. Be- machine Gun a very useful tool. At some
fore peace was restored 12 hours later, the point, the PD or Andrew Steel, mounted
worst fighting of the strike ensued. A series this particular gun on a mount similar to
of gun battles involved strikers, plant oﬃ- the one on display. These marks are still
cials and tank troops. At one point, New- visible today and align with the Thompson
port police were trying to stop the riot and mount displayed.
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1. RSA/OGCA member Mike Aslop assembled a great display of Early
Remington Shooting Sports.
2. RSA/OGCA member Larry Moodys’ display “Little Guns of Remington 1856-1935.”
3. Members of the RSA that collaborated to bring this wonderful collection of Remingtons to the July meeting from the left: Dave Johnson, Mike
Alsop, Larry Moody and Julius Lorentzson.
4. “Remington Descendants of the British Pattern 1913 Rifle.” What a
great bolt action rifle collection by RSA/OGCA member Dave Johnson.
5. Larry Moodys’ unique gamblers kit with a Remington derringer all
encased in a book called “The Essentials of Gambling.”
6. A fully engraved 1858 Remington New Army
Model, also from the collection of Larry Moody.

2

3
1

4
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1. “The Ruger No. 1 Limited Production Rifles”
by ROCS/OGCA member Byron Hunsinger
from PA.
2. ROCS/OGCA member Dana Ralph was
awarded First Place Novice Class for his display
“Chief AJ5 of 12 Injun Carbines”.
3. Custom Built Ruger 10/22 Rifles by OGCA/
ROCS member Carl “Watertender” Hollenbeck
from NY.
4. Col. Gene Links, ROCS/OGCA member won First Place Intermediate
Class for his display of White Boxed Ruger Super Blackhawks.
5. ROCS/OGCA Life member Lee Sundermeier proudly displayed his 30
year collection, “Class of Brass”.
6. ROCS/OGCA member Ron Lutz brought this display from PA, titled
“Rugers First Double Actions”and was awarded First Place Advanced Class.

2

ROCS assembled 16 different displays at the July OGCA meeting.
5
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Clockwise:
1. Colt Thompson’s, serial #s’ 201, 303 and 309. Fine examples of early 3-digit
Tommy Guns in their original finish and condition from the Jack Meador collection.
2. 1921 Colt Thompson #1310 in its original “A”configuration. Shown in a period
correctmotorcyclemountasitwaslikelydeployedbytheNewport,KentuckyPolice
Department from the Cameron Casper collection.
3.SeveraluniquepiecesweredisplayedfromTheAmericanThompsonReference
Collection.
4. Michael Hensley displayed his M1Thompson thatwas autographedby the original
members of the 506th PIR, 101st Airborne, “Band of Brothers.”
5. A close up of Staff Sgt. Earl McClung, Private First Class Bradford Freeman, and Lt.
Lynn “Buck” Compton, three of the “Band of Brothers” autographing.
6.West Union, IA Sheriff departments Model of 1921AC and accessories.
Includingtheveryrarecanvaswebbelt,drumpouchandboxmagpouch.
Many of the members of
the American Thompson Association are also
members of OGCA.
Including Tracie Hill, Jack
Meador,CameronCasper
and Michael Hensley.

6

3
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4
7

Clockwise:

1. “Model 64 Winchesters Deluxe & Standard” by WACA/ OGCA member James
Glover, won Second Place.
2. WACA/OGCA Life member Art Thiss and buffalo skull that was the center piece
of his display “ Winchesters & History - Time Period for the 1800’s.” Art won First Place.
3. WACA/OGCA Life member Gary Gole and his wife Jennifer are experts at merchandisingtheirtradetableswitheyecatchingWinchestersandWinchesteraccoutrements.
4. An 1876Winchester that was from theWounded Knee Massacre from the collection
of Art Thiss.
5. WACA’s First VP and OGCA member Jim Curlovic and his lovely bride Debby. They
work hard to make the WACA Midwestern show a success every September!
6. Jesi Bennett, Firearms Records Specialist from the Cody Firearms Museum is seen
here working on factory research for OGCA life member Joe Mains.
7. Ron Clayton from FL, created this entertaining display “ The Hombre Winhcester.”
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MY MeMORIes OF OGCA FOUNDeR MILLeR BeDFORD
By Russell Enzor: OGCA Life Member

It was July, 1954. I had been helping two
friends on their parent’s farm. One had just
graduated form high school and the other
brother would be in 10th grade. I was looking forward to seventh grade at Greenwich Township Elementary School. On this
memorable day, it rained, and we could neither make hay or harvest wheat. “Let’s go to
Bedford’s”, they said. In those days, a boy
in Huron County Ohio, who liked to hunt or
shoot, would sooner or later discover “Bedford’s” at New London. One did not have to
say Bedford’s “shop” or Bedford’s “place”.
Just saying “Bedford’s” was enough. This
would be my day of discovery. We traveled
the 12 or so miles to New London in their
dad’s ’46 Chrysler and I entered a room
where I would spend many enjoyable hours
during the next two decades.
Miller Bedford and his wife Norma lived in one of New London’s older, large and elegant
homes. A small barn on
the back of the lot had
been remodeled into
a place where shooters and collectors from
far and near loved to
come. Upon entering
you quickly caught the
distinctive banana oil
aroma of Bedford’s
Gun Juice. Full of wideeyed wonder on that
day I had to be warned
by Mill, “don’t touch the
moose head mounted
on the wall!”
I could, however, run my hand over the
smooth silky black bear hide on the table.
Then, my eye caught the row of guns standing in a rack on the south end of the room.
The higher priced guns were in an antique
display case to the right. Miller once displayed a Revolutionary War Brown Bess
musket by suspending it by two wires from
the ceiling. He was asking the unbelievable
sum of $500 for it.
On that first day at Bedford’s, my taste in
guns was very unsophisticated and practical. I looked longingly at a very plain Stevens double barrel and dreamed of using it
in the upcoming hunting season. Miller assured me he would hold it for me until my
parents could bring me back with the $25
asking price. Not having my parent’s prior
approval, I thought it bests to decline. For

deer hunting. In telling me of his pheasant
hunting experiences in South Dakota, Miller gave me some advice. By avoiding the
smaller shot sizes, like the popular no. 6,
and using nothing smaller than no. 5 shot I
would have cleaner kills and fewer wounded
game. In a lifetime of hunting, I have found
his advice on that subject to be very good.
As much as I appreciate older Remingtons,
I have not followed his advice on Remington
over Winchester. Pre ’64 Winchesters are
my main collecting interest to this day.

Miller Bedford’s barn as it sits today.

the next two hunting seasons I would hunt
with dad’s 97 Winchester.
Later I would learn that three of Bedford’s
best friends and fellow OGCA members
were from my hometown of Greenwich:
Millard Jones, Ollie Cramer, and Don Amsden. Don was a professional musician from
whom I took organ lessons. He assured
me once, “I collect only Brownings”. At an
OGCA show in the early 70’s, some early
records and meeting minutes were on display. It was on that day I discovered that
my dad’s oldest cousin, Charles Enzor, was
at that historic 1937 meeting at Bedford’s
home and that his name is on the list of
OGCA charter members.
As soon as I got my driver’s license at age
sixteen, the trips to Bedford’s became a
weekly thing; sometimes several times a
week. By then, I had earned enough money
to buy from Miller a pre-war S&W K22 Outdoorsman for $60. I carried it ‘coon hunting
and on my trap line. If it sounds unbelievable today that a sixteen year old bought a
pistol form a well known dealer it must be
remembered that in those innocent days it
was not uncommon for a dealer to sell ammunition or a gun to a boy if he knew “that it
is alright with your parents.” I even took that
pistol to school that fall for a friend to use as
a prop in the senior class play “Arsenic And
Old Lace” and no one thought anything of it.
I soon learned that Miller was actually a
Remington dealer who often extolled the virtues of Remington over Winchester. When
I was negotiating a trade with Miller for a 94
Winchester 30-30 his wife Norma, who was
in the shop that day, tried without success
to convince me that a Remington pump action rifle would be a much better choice for

While in college, I bought from Miller a 1
½ Grade Ithaca 16-gauge double with automatic ejectors and 26” barrels. My oldest
son has had that gun since he was a boy
and will pass it on to one of his sons. For
over two years Miller had been unable to
sell a near mint L.C. Smith 12 gauge with
32” barrels. A few months after buying the
Ithaca I traded a Remington rifle and a pair
of binoculars for the L.C. Smith and gave it
to my dad.
I knew that some people called Miller “Hoss
Thief Bedford” but I never used the term. He
may have been a very shrewd gun trader,
but I never thought of him as a “Hoss Thief”.
He must have accepted the moniker because he used it in the little paper published
called “The Bedford Bugle.” By the 1970’s
I was a member
of OGCA and
the visits to Bedford’s had become few and far
between. Those
of us who new
Miller
sensed
that “things were
winding down at
New London.”
What about the
two
brothers
who were the
first to take me to Bedford’s? They had a
younger sister who, in the winter of that
same year, got her first rabbit with an L.C.
Smith 20-gauge double that her dad gave
her. Eight years later, while visiting Bedford’s shop with her boyfriend, she bought
some Carnival Ware glass that Miller “just
happened’ to have around. She eventually
learned the art and craft of checkering gun
stocks.
She and I just celebrated our 56th anniversary!
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Passages
Matthew C. Brichta,
Life member of 41
years, from NW, Ohio,
passed away Saturday
September 7, 2019.
Matt dedicated his life to
law enforcement starting at the age of 18, in
southern Ohio in a small
town called West Union,
located in Adams County. Moving north in
the early 60s, Matt worked on the BGSU
campus police force, and from there his
career included 20 years at the City of
Bowling Green’s police force retiring as
captain, Chief of Police in Rossford, and
eventually finishing out his career as
Sheriff of Wood County in the early 90s.
After retiring he taught at the Police Academy at Owens Community College, as
well as taking on the duties of armorer for
the academy, showing off his skills as a
true master gunsmith, his first love. Matt
also enjoyed hunting and fishing and any
gun show he could get to.
41 year Life member,
James Creath Cox,
91, formerly of Cantril,
Iowa, passed away
peacefully in his home
in Des Moines, Iowa
on Aug. 2, 2019. Jim
was born in the family
farmhouse in 1928. A
graduate of Cantril High
School, he enlisted in the Air Force and
served his country from 1950-1953. Jim
farmed with his father until he was 50
years old and then owned and operated
Ziggy’s Roller Rink in Bethalto, Illinois for
eight years. He and his wife Linda then
moved to Des Moines and were craftsmen of many beautiful solid wood display
cases. Jim enjoyed the great outdoors
whether it was shooting archery, looking
for Indian arrowheads, coyote hunting or
caring for his farmland. Jim, along with a
few Indian relic enthusiasts, started the
Iowa Hawkeye State Archaeological Society meeting in Keosauqua, Iowa. He was
the organization’s first president. Many
enjoyable evenings were spent entertaining his “rock hound” friends on the farm
before the Sunday meeting. He was an
accomplished ballroom dancer and besides teaching dance with his late wife, he
spent many evenings “cutting a rug” at the
Palms Supper Club in Fort Madison. Jim
also enjoyed roller skating, a good joke
(or two) and never knew a stranger.

“Detective” Richard W. “Dic” Gross Life
member and member for 31 years attended Withrow High School and graduated during 1965. He earned a Bachelor
of Arts degree in 1971 at the University of
Cincinnati, majoring in history. While the
Vietnam War was raging, in May 1972,
Dic enlisted in the Army Reserves and
was discharged to the 812th Signal Corps
and was eventually promoted to Specialist
E-4. In 1974 Dic joined the Cincinnati Police and was soon assigned as an undercover investigator and then transferred to
the Pawn Squad of the Criminal Investigations Section. Though his rank was “Specialist,” he was universally known as “Detective Gross” – possibly because, as a
badge collector, he found and carried Detective badge number D-9. He searched
out stolen articles in pawns shops and by
the 1990s, he was known county wide
and on both sides of the river as the
“pawn guy.” During 2002, the Special Investigations Squad was formed around
him and a few other investigators in the
new Major Offenders Unit. He was still
the Division’s pawn expert but was also
appointed as a U.S. Deputy Marshal and
teamed up with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms to root out and prosecute Armed Career Felons. Within the
first three years, the squad accounted for
135 federal cases with a 100% conviction
rate. Specialist Gross also worked often
with the FBI and U.S. Secret Service. His
passion was history – especially Civil War
and law enforcement history. He became
an avid collector of all things regarding the
Civil War and Cincinnati Police Department and was a nationally known police
badge collector. He met with a few collector associates and other interested parties
to discuss the idea of establishing a police museum. By May 1998, the Greater
Cincinnati Police Historical Society was
incorporated with a 21-person Board of
Directors and Specialist Gross was its
President. He worked tirelessly during
his off time to lead his team in bringing
a museum to fruition. The task required
collecting, of course, but also finding a location, establishing a small business, securing volunteers, and above all, raising
funds. When the Greater Cincinnati Police Museum opened during June 2006,
he was its Curator and has been for these
last thirteen years. Specialist Gross was
awarded the Rotary Club’s Career Enhancement Award and by a vote by his
peers, he was inducted into the 1132 Living Legends. Specialist Gross retired on

January 21, 2012 with almost 40 years
of service to his country and community.
He died on August 15, 2019 at the age of
72 surrounded by friends.
Life member of 38
years, Charles Roland
Thompson, 62, passed
away Sunday, August
4, 2019 in NW, Ohio.
Born July 13, 1957,
he was the only child
of James A. and Lois
(Hanely) Thompson of
Toledo, Ohio. A graduate of Macomber High School, Charles
was a master Gunsmith that specialized
in .45 Autos.
Member for 49 years, Arthur “Paul” Wasmuth, Age 90, of Kettering, Ohio, passed
away peacefully on Thursday, August
29th, 2019. Paul was a 1948 graduate
of Chaminade High School, followed by a
fifty-year career in the dry cleaning industry. He also served four years in the Naval
Reserve during the Korean War. Paul was
a benefactor of the National Rifle Association, and a competitive high power and
small bore shooter on the local, state, and
national level for over sixty years. He was
a member of various leagues and rifle
clubs, and a big supporter of the Second
Amendment for the right to keep and bear
arms. Paul was a member of the Dayton
Liederkranz and Eintracht Singing Societies, and a volunteer for the city of Kettering for many years.
Longtime OGCA Member and exhibitor Richard Karl Halter passed
away on Oct. 20th. He
is survived by his wife
Peg, his son Michael,
and his daughter Senta. Dick was a familiar
face to anyone needing antique gun parts
or advice on repairs or restoration. He
organized his own business, Therm Pro,
which made and sold precision furnaces
for science and industry. Dick really loved
exhibiting at shows and enjoyed talking
to people and sharing stories of his youth
and some of his European relatives. He
will surely be missed by many.

Lost/Found firearm at Sept.
meeting. Call (330) 467-5733 to
I.D. and claim.

Saluting 19 Years as OGCA Director!
Thank you, General Charles Metcalf
Charles Metcalf has been a member of The Ohio Gun
Collectors Association for 35 years. His term as a member of the Board of Directors ends in November 2019
after 19 years of service and dedication. He worked
hard on behalf of the membership, and his contributions, guidance and leadership has been instrumental.
As a retired Air Force Major General with 36 years on
active duty, Charlie was a natural to chair the OGCA
Veterans Affairs Committee. Charles has also served
numerous years as Chairman of the Annual Banquet
Charles Metcalf at an OGCA
banquet with wife, Pat.
Committee. We have many fond memories of banquets at the National Museum of the U.S. Air Force
where he served as Director for 12 years. This includes behind-the-scenes tours, music
by the Air Force Band of Flight and appetizers under the wing of a WWII bomber, just
to name a few. He has also helped in the planning of recent banquets held on-site
at the beautiful Roberts Centre complex. Charles has sponsored many great members, and thanks to his patriotic design work we
have had some fine collectible pins. In addition,
Charles was chairman of the committee that built
the incredible forty-foot display at the 2004 NRA
Annual Meeting in collaboration with the Civilian
Marksmanship Program (CMP). It celebrated the
100th Anniversary of the National Matches at the
CMP. Over 20 members including Jim O’Neil contributed firearms and time to the massive display
which won the Silver Bowl, two Silver Medallions
and an educational award.
Charlie collects Colt 45s and suppressed weapons. He was a competitive pistol and long range,
high power rifle shooter. We look forward to seeing Charles at an upcoming meeting. Join us in
thanking him for his service, loyalty and dedication!

Director Metcalf at the 2004 NRA
Annual Meeting with the bronze
CMP National Team Trophy “Dogs
of War” introduced in 1903.

LasT CaLL FOR ANNUaL TaBLes!

MeeTINg DaTes

Attention Tableholders: If you were planning
to get Annual Tables at the discounted rate
for 2020, call the Business Oﬃce right away
at 330-467-5733 or email ogca@ogca.com.
The deadline is December 23, 2019. Cost is
$420 per table which breaks down to $70 per
table x 6 meetings and is a savings of $60
per year, per table. (Per-show rent is
$80/table.) Annual tables are also
a convenient way to reserve the

same table for the whole year. (Table location
based on availability.) .
Alternately, if you would want to continue renting tables on a per meeting basis and would
like to be added to the “Table Application
Email List” just shoot us an email at ogca@
ogca.com and we will automatically email the
form to you 5-6 weeks prior to each meeting. It
also serves as a convenient reminder.

HOTeLs
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NOTE: Ask for conﬁrmation of
room rate at the time you make
your reservation. Prices are
subject to change with high tourism.
Book early due to other events in the area
and the shortage of hotels in close vicinity to
the Roberts Centre.

1) Headquarters Hotel: Holiday Inn at
Roberts Centre 123 Gano Road., Wilmington, OH
45177 (937) 283-3200 or (800) 654-7036 $121+ tax.
Check in 3 PM
PM. 24-hour cancellation (greater notice will
help your fellow member.) Two-night minimum. For RV
parking, hook up and cost call (937) 283-3200.
2) General Denver Hotel (6 mi) 81 W. Main St.,
Wilmington, OH. Present OGCA badge for $20 discount
off per room per night. Mention OGCA when making
reservations. Historic Inn (937) 383-4141.
3) Hampton Inn & Suites 201 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington. (937) 382-4400 (7 mi) Ask for the OGCA
10% discount when making reservations. Rates can
ﬂuctuate with peak seasons.
4) Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington (937) 382-5858 (7 mi) Ask for the OGCA
10% discount when making reservations.
5) Wilmington Inn 909 Fife Ave., Wilmington, OH
(937) 382-6000 (12 mi.).
6) Hampton Inn WCH 11484 Allen Rd., NW,
Je,frsonville. (740) 948-9499 (15 mi.) 1-71 at Exit 65.
Outlet mall. Ask for the OGCA 10% discount when
making reservations. Rates can ﬂuctuate with peak
seasons.
7) Baymount Inn & Suites 11431 Allen Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128 (740) 948-2104 (15 mi). I-71
Exit 65. Outlet mall. $79 + tax.
8) Fairﬁeld Inn/ Marriott (15 mi) 11349 Allen
Road NW, Jeffersonville, OH, 43128, I-71 Exit 65. (740)
948-9305. Ask for the OGCA 10% discount off going
rates (which ﬂuctuate) when making reservations.
9) Quality Inn WCH 10160 Carr Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128. (740) 426-6400 (19 mi.)
(Buckeye RV). 1-71 Exit 69.
10) Holiday Inn Express WCH (26 mi.) 101
Courthouse Pky, Washington Court House, OH 43160.
(740) 335-9310. I-71 at exit 65 (US 35)
11) Country Hearth Inn & Suites WCH 1810
Victoria Street, Washington Court House, OH 43160,
www.redlion.com/washington-court-house (740) 3334478. $74.99 + tax (27 mi.)
12) Holiday Inn Express & Suites - Mason
(31 mi. Only 30 min.) 5100 Natorp Blvd., Mason, OH
45040 (513) 387-6000. Ask for OGCA rate. $99 King/
$104 Queen Double except during peak season). Close
to many restaurants. Direct link at ogca.com/shows.

NeW
MeeTINg HOURs

2020

2021

Saturday 8:30 am - 5 pm
Sunday 8:30 am - 2 pm

Jan. 11-12, 2020
March 14-15, 2020
May 30-31, 2020

MeeTINg HaLL

(Annual Display Show and Banquet)

Jan. 9-10, 2021
March 13-14, 2021
May 8-9, 2021
July 17-18, 2021
Sept. 11-12, 2021
Nov. 20-21, 2021

THe ROBeRTs CeNTRe

123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH
45177 (800) 654-7038. I-71 at Exit 50
(U.S. 68). North of and visible from
I-71. Directions www.ogca.com

July 18-19, 2020
Sept. 12-13, 2020
Nov. 21-22, 2020

(Annual Meeting/Director Election)

(Annual Meeting/Director Election)
w w w. o g c a . c o m

